Cleveland Clash: The Complete Series

Who says women cant be tough? The
pro-football playing ladies of the Cleveland
Clash take the field in these three winning
romances, calling the plays on life and love
on their own terms.Running Interference:
Offensive linewoman Tanya Martin is
determined to save her fathers gym, even if
it means calling in a favor from her former
friend, Super Bowl MVP Cam Simmons.
Their easy camaraderie returns with some
undeniable chemistry as they work side by
side, but can she open up enough to trust
him with her heart a second time
around?Crossing Lines: Standout wide
receiver Jillian Bell challenges every play
her sexy new offensive coordinator Carter
Howl calls - on and off the field. But when
a family event requires Jillian to rein in her
party girl image, she enlists prim and
proper Carter to play the role of her pretend
fiance. Soon this straight-laced former
marine is doing all sorts of things he
normally wouldnt. Could rebel Bell
actually be his Ms. Right?Keeping Score:
Center Jade Wren longs for something
more than teaching elementary school and
marrying a nice Korean guy. But when she
impulsively kisses sports radio shock jock
Rome Rizzelli - her teams Public Enemy
No. 1 - it sparks a sexy battle of the sexes.
Can two stubborn souls let down their
guards long enough to fall in
love?Sensuality Level: Sensual
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